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Ten MfiTn
MSTC seniors
have 1been named to appear in "Who's Who
Among Students in American Colleges and Universities."
,.r.„Theyrmclude Buaue Anderson, Charles Backstrom, James Dokken,
\Tlliam Drummond, Ruth Haarstick, Joseph Kolba, Susan Lewis, John
MacDonald, Stanley Murray, and Iva Shafer.
Selection to appear in Who's Who is made annually by the faculty
Council on Student Affairs on the basis of service to the school, leader
ship and practical qualities, contribution to extra-curricular activities,
and scholastic achievement.
TPTI

No. 9

Name Freshman Committees for
November 19 Play Production

II ho's n ho in Arriericau Colleges and Universities, published annualiy smce 1934, was created as a
means of honoring deserving stu
Production staff for "The Whitedents, and now also operates a place
headed Boy," this year's freshman
ment service used by personnel dir
play which will be presented Nov. 19,
ectors in more than 500 firms.
has been announced by director Al
Duane Anderson is a member of
len Eriekson. Assistant director is
Tau Chi Mu and Alpha Epsilon,
Phyllis Filipi and prompter is JanetKappa Delta Pi, choir and band. He
te Coleman.
was junior class president. Duane,
Elaine Nelson is head of costum
resident of Dragon Terrace, holds
Five students met the Absence Ap
by BACKSTROM
ing and properties. Her committee
majors in music and history.
peal board last week.
includes Ada Stennes, Margaret
Charles Backstrom, Moorhead, a
The board, which includes repre
A former MSTC instructor now
W itherow, J une Kay, Myrna Fetsoeial
studies major with minors in sentatives Bill Drummond (student),
in the East semis this letter to the
tiug, Pat Jensen, Betty Bielfeldt,
1 rench and physical science, is edi
Marlowe Wegner (faculty), and Dr.
MiSTiC:
Jayne Witt, Gloria Begg," Pat Kingstor in chief of the MiSTiC. He is B. D. Murray (administration), was
. I will appreciate it if you
ley, Veryl Brattland, Marilyn Short,
a member of Kappa Delta Pi, Alpha set up to consider possible extenuat
take off your list the name of my
Kenneth Pitchford, Erwin SamuelEpsilon, Alpha Phi Gamma, Langu ing circumstances in eases of students
wife. You have been sending her a
son, Beverly Myers, and Marion
age
club, and the choir.
who had been dropped from a class
copy in care of the University. This
Mistelske.
Jim Dokken is business manager
because of excessive absences.
obliges me to take the paper home
of the MiSTiC and Dragon and be
Head of stage construction is DelI nder the system a student who
each day and she tells me she has
longs to Alpha Phi Gamma. He is a has missed, without an excuse, more
ores Kunz. Her committee includes
been out of your institution for so
social studies major with history,
periods than there are credit hours
many years she finds little of inter Duane Dawson, Harvey Henjum, Jim
economics, and political science min
Scott, Bill Neitzke, John Money,
in a course, cannot remain in it
est for her in the paper. . ."
GTJNNAE
KNUDSEN
ors, and hails from Thief River
Art Olson, Lucius Johnson, August
unless reinstated by the Appeal
Perhaps we could go back to four
Falls.
Sehaefer and Norman Haugard.
board. A student may also have
pages and reduce the load.
Bill Drummond is education com
excused absences equal to the credit
Other committees are painting—
Prom the Sioux Falls college
missioner of the Student Commis
hours in a course.
Tom -Reski, Robert Carlson, Barbara
STILUS:
sion, and president of the "M" club.
Engel, Betty Cable, Lorraine Larson,
" Most offenses are due to just
Let's act like Christian men and
He belongs to Sigma Tau Delta
Vivian Kruger.
carelessness," comments Dr. Mur
' women in chapel, too.
and Alpha Epsilon. Bill, from Bos
ray, who reminds all students to see
Make-up — Gloria Vraa, Evelyn
Good Heavens, not there!
ton and Dragon Terrace, will hold
the deans or nurse immediately aft
Lueneberg, Lorayne Brink, and Lu
majors in English and social studies
er an absense and to contact the
They say Truman won the election. cille Dickie.
with a physical education minor.
nurse every day during an illness.
It seemed to me, though, that
Tickets and publicity — LeeRoy
Ruth Haarstick, Fergus Falls, is
Chevrolet was ahead most of the Thomas, Ralph Foster, Richard Ben
The rules were made, largely
Gunnar Knudsen, Norway's fore an English major with music and
night.
with student advice, not to work
nett, Joanne Phillipp, Marilyn Berg, most violinist, will be presented at
speech-journalism minors. She is a hardship but to clear up a vague
Carol Perry, Mary Jane Crandall, convocation tomorrow at 10 a.m.
forensics commissioner on the Stu
Headline in the Moorhead Daily
situation and to set down in black
and Kathryn Hansen.
News:
dent Commission, and belongs to Al
Mr. Knudsen, born in Oslo, studied
and white what the rules are," Dr.
Lighting
—
Jack
Powers
and
pha
Psi
Omega,
Psi
Delta
Kappa,
MSTC Winter Play
at the State Academy of Music m
Murray stated.
Bruce
Bullard.
To be Tragedy
Berlin. He was a member of the Alpha Phi Gamma, and the choir.
Joe Kolba, Dragon Terrace, has
Ushers will be Connie Piiin, Nor Radio orchestra and Phiharmonic
You've heard of the system they
industrial arts and physical educa
ma Houg, Fern Ottoson, Nancy Cole, Society orchestra in Norway. In 1938
have in some schools when the in Helen Biss, Phyllis Johnson, Arlene
he became conductor of the Strav- tion as majors with a biology minor.
structor is late. If he's a doctor, Fick, and Beverly Howe.
He is a member of Alpha Epsilon,
anger Radio ensemble and founded
wait ten minutes before leaving, if
the Stavanger Town orchestra, which and out for swimming and base
a master, wait five. If they applied
Joe was vice president of the
TB Tests G iven Today lie conducted until his arrest by the ball.
this system here, I know some classes
junior class.
Germans in 1944.
where we could leave at five to.
Recently chosen president of the
Confined at first in the Stavanger
Now is the time for all good men
By Dr. Hendrickson
Student Corporation, Susan Lewis,
Gestapo
center,
he
was
later
trans
Allen Eriekson will speak on "Peto come to the aid of their — how
Dr. R. R. Hendrickson, medical dir ferred to the Grini concentration
Hawley, is also a member of YWCA
cunng Qualified Teachers" on KYOX
did that get in here?
ector of Sand Beach sanitorium,
choir,
and
the
band.
Susan
is
a
camp, where he was allowed to play
at 4:25 this afternoon. This talk,
Lake Park, assisted by Miss Evange for other prisoners and to form the
biology major with math and physi
MSTC DEFINITIONS : General Edu
written by Dr. William Waite, is one
cation — the facts you would ordin line Lindquist, school nurse, will give Grini orchestra. His Carlo Bergonzi cal science minors.
of the daily five-minute talks in
Mantoux
tests
Tuesday,
November
9.
John MacDonald, Aitkin, is presi observance of American Education
arily learn in three specialized cour
violin, which dates from 1735, was
dent of the senior class and a mem week.
It is given annually to everyone
ses crammed into one.
given to him as an expression of the
ber of the Owls, "M" Club, Sigma
except those who have had a previous
prisoners' thanks.
According to Mr. Jenkins in Econ, positive reaction.
The general theme for 1948 is
Tau Delta, and Kappa Delta Pi.
After a successful debut in New
"Fads rise like a wave and drop like
Strengthening the Foundations of
John
has
a
social
studies
major
and
The Mantoux test and the chest
York City, lie appeared in concert
a wave." Wonder if he was thinking x-ray supplement each other in a
English and physical ed minors. He Freedom.
recently with the summer symphony
of women's skirts as an example.
was
athletic commissioner on the Stu
tuberculin case finding program.
Dale Barnes, MSTC, opened the
in Minneapolis.
dent Commission.
week, Sunday, discusssing the daily
Stan, Murray, Moorhead, is presi topic "Learning to Live Together."
A l l Student Tickets Sold
dent of the Student Commission, and
Improving the Educational pro
a member of the "M" club, Alpha gram was the theme of Miss Mary
Epsilon, Tau Kappa Alpha, and
C onradi s talk Monday. Other speak
Kappa Delta Pi. He was captain of
ers for the week are E. L. Lundquist,
the track team.
Moorhead Senior High, Wednesday;
By DeWane Mansager
on Broadway ranging from Little. ster (among other notables), returned
Iva Shafer, Oakes, N.D., is Soc
R. M. Tollefson, Concordia, Thurs
The student tickets for "Hamlet" Curly in ' 'Peter Pan'' to Oswald
to the US in 1939 for "The Man
ial Commissioner on the Student
day; Bill Hansen, Moorhead Junior
are sold and all that is left is the in Ibsen's "Ghosts", Ryder has 15
Who Came to Dinner", USO-toured
Commission, a member of Gamma
High, Friday; and Dr. Lowell Satre,
waiting until November 16 when
years in radio drama, notably in
Europe during the war, and returned
Nu, WAA, Sigma Tau Delta, Alpha Concordia, on Saturday.
the curtain goes up at 2:30. While
works of Norman Corwin and Arch
to the US where she joined Margaret
Phi Gamma, and Delta Psi Kappa.
All broadcasts are at 4:25 p.m. ex
the waiting goes on the time can
Oboler. And somewhere in between
Webster's Shakespeare company.
She has physical education and Eng
cept Saturday's which is scheduled
be passed by answering tho unasked
he spent three and one-half years
lish majors and a recreation minor. for 9:25 a.m.
The Ghost in "Hamlet" is Norman
question, "What ard who are the
in the US Air Force.
Roland who combines a career in
characters who represent the char
Carol Goodner, Queen Gertude in
Still A B C Though
acters in Hamlet?" (Well, it's "Hamlet," has 17 movie appear Shakespearian drama with one in
opera. He has 40 roles in Shake
better than. holding your breath.)
ances to her credit as well as a life
speare's classics to his credit, as
Since Alfred Ryder plays the role
long connection withe the stage. Born
well as all the baritone leads in
of Hamlet in "Hamlet", he prob in the US, Miss Goodlier came to
Gilbert and Sullivan's operettas
ably deserves first mention. Only
prominence on the American stage
Because of general dissatisfaction
od will continue to use the tradition
in his twenties,
Ryder combines
twenty years ago, went to London, and 30 opera performances in Can
ada and the US.
He also toured with the old report cards, the campus al ABC's but will also allow teachers
colorful appearance and a wide
was imported to the US for the part
with the USO in Japan and the school marking system is undergoing to make comments on the students'
amount of experience that fulfills of an Englishwoman, returned to

Five Students

On *7^

Meet Absence

threat @iicle

Appeal Board

Violinist at
Convocation
Tomorrow

Eriekson Speaks
On Education
Over KVOX

Actors Reviewed in Wake of 'Hamlet'

Get New Grading System

the directors ideal Hamlet.
Besides a long and varied career

Picadilly where she appeared with
Rex Harrison and Maragret Web

Phillipines in the production "Rosa
linda ".

f angf:
According to Warren E. Gauerke,
high school principal, the new meth-

a

work- The P^n not only will benefit
the parents and teachers but will also
be valuable in the office files.
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Larger Papers Weekly Need Extra
Advertising to Meet Increased Expense
In response to numerous questions
and complaints, tho editors here
explain the advertising policy of the
publications board.
This year, we are publishing a
larger paper (twice tl>e size of the
MiSTiC of 1947-48) and putting it
out weekly (twice as often as 194348) ; consequently operating expenses
are proportionately higher.
We have spent more for cuts,
higher grade newsprint, and items
of equipment to improve the appear
ance of the MiSTiC as well as reduce
production time.
To finance a four page paper the
Student
Commission last spring
allowed the MiSTiC $1350 from the
activity fund plus $1000 to be raised
by advertising. This fall the pub
lications board decided to purchase
more equipment and to enlarge the
paper, planning to raise the addit
ional funds required through advert

I

DR.

a

ising.
Already this year with one-fourth
of the editions published the MiSTiC
has spent $1351.68, or more than
the amount appropriated from act
ivity fees. Only through soliciting
ads as we have in the past can we
continue to give thi3 larger, better

MiSTiC.
Our other alternative is to cut
advertising, either completely or
restrict it extensively. In this case,
we would be forced to limit the size
to four pages,.and publish bi-monthly.
Bemidji State Teachers college 'a
publication carries no advertising—
their four-page paper comes out only
once a month. This is our other
choice.
Even with advertising (less than
40 per cent of all space in the las*
two issues was ads — well within
acceptable journalistic limits) this
year's eight-page paper carries far

Office in Moorhe&d Theatre Bldg.

Glasses Fitted
Moorhsad

Dear Editor:
It seems to me that the standard
equipment of any college room would
include a pencil sharpener as a min
imum necessity. However, I find it
is just the opposite at MS.

Do Tour Shopping for Sporting
Goods and Hardware at the

When I was forced to do without

my eversharp pencil for several day3
I discovered that one was lucky if
he got through the day without hav
ing to sharpen his pencil. The rea

Red River Hardware
Rhone 3-1377

Moorhead

son: No pencil sharpeners!

Eddie's Coffee Shop
Steaks

It's awfully embarrassing to trylo
chew or scrape a dull point from a
pencil whose point has broken, but
the fact is in most rooms, no other
alternative is presented.
If this keeps on, people will find
that they will have to start carry
ing pen knives or maybe even hunt
ing knives. Better that, than the de
plorable situation things are in now.
The ideal solution, of course, short
of the above, would be to actually
break down and install a pencil shar
pener in every room.
How about it!
Yours in hope,
An exasperated Freshman.

Astrid Anderson, 44, now Mrs.
George Totten, lives at 1389 Chapel
St., New Haven, Conn. She was an
English major and belonged to Kap
pa Delta Pi, Sigma Tau Delta and
the Language club.

Mrs. Schneider is the former El
aine Strutz of Jamestown. The
Schneiders have three children, the
last, a daugfiter, arriving Nov. 2.
They will reside at 1524 5th Ave.
S. Moorhead.

Virginia Pearson Tiffany is doing
teletype work at the telephone com
pany in Cleveland while her hus
band is attending school. Her ad
dress is 206 E 100 Cleveland 6, Ohio.

Ralph Williams, music instructor
here during the spring term last
year, is now teaching musie and dir
ects choir on the University of Min
nesota Farm campus.
"One of my new numbers which
was used with the MS choir for the
first time last spring has now been
published and was used by the 1000
voice all-state MEA chorus at the
St. Paul auditorium. Fred Waring's
Glee Club director conducted the
massed chorus."
The song is "Roots and Leaves"
based on a Walt Whitman poem.
Miss A-gnes Carlson, 1129 W. Cen
tral, Newport Beach, Calif., recently
wrote Mr. Glasrud. She says "I'm
not like Dr. Spencer. I drive to Los
Angeles at least ouee a week, often
times through Whitter, and think
nothing of the traffic.
Robert Melby, Thief River Falls,
who attended MSTC last year as a
sophomore, is now at Northern Illin
ois college of Optometry, Drexal
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Ynur ROOKSTORE
M a c L e a n Hall
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MSTC ALUMS:
Join the Alumni
Association and get
The MiSTiC

The Western M iSTiC
Editor-in-chief--Charles Backstrom
Associate Editor—Howard Binford
Managing- Editor- Paul Pawlowski
Business Manager—James Dokken
Circulation—Garth Stouffer
Linotype Operator—Charles Warner

Member

Associated GoUe&iate Press
Published
weekly
except during
vacations, holidays, and testing periods
at Moorhead, Minnesota, by the Moor
head State Teachers College.
Sub
scription price to students is included
in student activity fee (60c per quarter).
In the case of paid-up alumni mem
bers, subscription is included in the
membership fee (% of $2 yearly fee).
All other subscriptions are one dollar
a year, five cents a single copy. Entered
as second class matter May 8, 1925 at
Post Office,
Moorhead,
Minnesota,
under act of March 3, 1879.

M.

O B B A N

SHOE REPAIRING
Fargo, N.D.

203 Bdwy

501 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota

Buttons and Bows
Betty Garrett
Moonlight Night
Frank Sinatra

X>N

Food at its Best

If you, don't lcnow furs—
Know your furrier!

COLUMBIA
CAFE

L. M I L O M A T8O N
FURRIER
Moorhead

Across from NP Depot

ECONOMICAL PRICES
Frank Horst — Floyd Stoffel ]

!

ROLLER SKATING

A V A L O N
Except Tues. and Thurs.

•
•

M r s . Ruby Solien,mgr. *

Arthur Storms, '26, was the first
degree BA student to graduate from
MS: His address is now 391 Monroe
Street, Sacramento, Caif.

Kiefer Chevrolet Co.

- ____ j

I STAR

Blvd. at 42nd Place, Chicago 15.

Rev. Vincent Schneider has arrived
in Fargo to succeed Rev. Norman
Newmann as pastor of the Calvary
Evangelical United Bretheren church.
A graduate of MSTC and the
Evangelical Theological seminary,
Naperville, 111., the Rev. Schneider
recently completed residence work for
a Doctor of Philosophy degree at
New York university. He was ordain
ed in 1942 and has served pastorates
at Drake, N.D., Peterson, N.J., and
New York City.

50,000

Chops

i

*
*
*

The MiSTiC costs money to pro
duce, but we fare better than other
schools because we do our own
printing. The stiff supplies the
labor, saving this huge expense. The
savings are poured back into the
MiSTiC, but even so, only with ads
can a school our size maintain such
an ambitious enterprise.

MS Lacks Pencil Sharpeners

Qptometriet - Eyesight Specialist

Dial 3-058

Furthermore, advertising does serve
a useful purpose. Fargo-Moorhead
merchants recognize the value of the
college trade and want to keep you
informed about their goods. One
advertiser, John Hagen of Gateway
Engraving, says he has received
countless cut-orders because of con
tacts through the MiSTiC.
We are
constantly improving new techniques
and approaches, such as the fresh
man models carried recently.

Editor's Mail

T I L L I S O H

Eyes Examined

more copy, cuts and features than
the MiSTiC was ever able to run
before.

MS Grad is New Pastor of
Calvary Church in Fargo

Sunday aft moon 3 to 5

ODORLESS
Dial 2-1178

@tecui&i4
422 Front St.
Fargo, N.Dak.

First National Bank

Monday night for Beginners

Let Us
Do Your

Printing

Member Federal Reserve System

BUSINESS STATIONERY

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

PUBLICATIONS, PAMPHLETS
SOCIAL STATIONERY
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS

Midwest
Name

Address

GOOD CLOTHES
For

I enclose $2 to cover my MSfTO Alumni Association dues for 1948-49—

Men and Boys

send me the MiSTiC for one year.

Every Inch a Clothing Store
Wo Give S & H Green Stamps

Printing and
Stationery
Co.
64-5th St. N.

Phone 8124
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Kryl Group
At Armory
Monday
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The Kryl Women's Symphony
orchestra, conducted by Bohunur
Kryl, will appear at the Moorhead
Armory Monday November 15, in
two performances, matinee at 2 p.m ,

Since MSTC dropped tho program
last year due to insufficient interest,
students wishing to attend must pay
for adult tickets whieh are $1.00
plus tax. for the matinee, and $1.50
plus tax for the evening performance.

and the evening performance at 8:15
p.m. This is sponsored by NDAC,
Concordia and tho Ampliion Chorus.

WHOLESALE
at
EMERY JOHNSON

Want Ads

Moorhead's Only Complete Sporting Goods Store

Printed

Irving's Sporting Goods

302,166
Times

ROBERT B. REIMCHE

Kay Drug
Dial 3-0412

W atches-- Jewelry-Diamonds
The City Hall is Just Across the Street

Mr. Kryl, on his concert tours,
has traveled 1,600,000 miles and has
given over 17,000 concerts. The or
chestra follows an established course
playing at leading colleges, univer
sities, and under other musical so
cieties.

I*) the Campus
Your school jacket '"or

JEWELRY

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
THE FOUNTAIN
Next to Comstock

This is part of the 44th annual
tour of the Kryl orchestra whieh or
iginated in Chicago.

Bohumir Kryl

NEUBARTH'S

Wold Drug

510 Center Ave

19 Fourth Street South
A. K. BALDWIN

Moorhead

Proprietors

MARCO GOTTA

HUNTING CLOTfHING
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
BICYCLES

When You

GUNS - AMMUNITION
OUTBOARD MOTORS
FISHING TACKLE

Order it
The Store of

BERNIE'S

7 Days

FARGO'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE

Cost Only
20c Per Word
FARGO FORUM

Friendly, Personal
Sendee

MOORHEAD
DRUG COMPANY
TVs REXALL Drug Store
Moorhead

Record Shop
Phone us for the latest in Records
625 N.P. Ave.

Dial 8448

REX CAFE
~

INC.

"GOOD CLOTHES

Your Shelly Distributor
MOOPHEAD, MINNESOTA

Melberg Printing Co.
Dial 3-1391

624 Center Ave.

Y V C L O T H I N G

Moorhead, Minn.

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM

Open Nights and all day Sunday

It's Better

College Grocery

It's Fresher

30c

Sports
Parts and Supplies

Buy and Sell Linos

Station

Sondrall Lino Service
KVOX

212 Tenth Street North

We can accommodate any size group.

Comstock Dining Room

Your

Pint

ALL FLAVORS

Closest to Campus

Most Modern Banquet
Rooms Available

KVOX
on your dial

ICE CREAM STORE
711 First Ave. South

Moorhead

1340

HOWARD'S

Whether you want dorm lunches
or family foods, we have it!

DIAL 3-0232

Men and Boys

1 ~U/AL DON'S
?

• » *i*l*lV¥WWu-

J. W. DUNCAN
Physician and Surgeon

SUITS - COATS - SHOES

1
i

715. 1st Ave So

Try

Dial 7311

froooooooooooooooooooooe

Bergland Oil Company

For Sizzling Steaks

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
Phone: 3-2102

Oliver

L.

Sondrall,

Owner

Moorhead, Minn.

DAQE
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'Christy' is Major Professor to
Joins National
Wrong'
'Als Greeley College Grad Students

After Election Comments

MSTC Poll
Surveys as
The MsTC poll tfas
off but the
Gallup polls wore colder than those
Byrd explored. Anyway, he's fur
nishing some material for the com
edians.
How about a poll on polls?
Tho gals been shining up to you
since the veterans' bonus passed?
It looks like Truman will be-able
to sit on his balcony for the next
four years anyway.
Tliat clinking noise starting about
10 a.m. Tuesday was the Dewey but
tons dropping into the ash cans.
An equally enthusiastic Democrat
hearing North Dakota solidly back
ing the HOI' commented, "Who
cares about North Dakota anyhow?
It's the crumbiest state in the un
ion."

Another note for vets — said one
young student, "You give the vets
a bonus and where does it go? Right
over the bar."
A young Republican shrewdly
said, "Maybe Dewey is for the big
shots. That's OK, I'm going to be
a big shot myself."
On the argument, Truman for
the common man, he cracked, "Who
wants to be common anyway?"
But a politically-minded sopho
more who was caught in a heated
party discussion said, "If all the
people were like me and didn't give
a hang either way, no one would
argue, and the world would be fine."
Anyway congratulations, Presideut
Truman. You better do a good job.

Tomorrow Magazine Conducting
Short Story Contest for Undergrads
Scientists Acquire
FelinesM o ti va ted
After Arrival
The science department wasn t
very much concerned over its latest
acquisitions — two dozen preserved
felines — until they arrived. Then
they began to worry. The refrigera
tor, where the felines were to be
kept, was broken. With strong mo
tivation, 24 of them in fact, it did
not take them long to fix it though.
The cats are of all kinds and are
the largest size available for such
purposes. At present the class is
studying muscles.
One zoology student commented:
"We are getting used to them now—
most of the time."

out
Diamonds
Watches
Silverware
1/uu

Here's good news for all under
graduate students interested in writ
ing short stories!
TOHORBOW magazine is conducting
a short story contest for all officially
enrolled undergraduates in the Unit
ed States for the purpose of encour
aging new creative writing talent.
The best short story will win $500
as first prize, the next best, second
prize of $250. Prize winning stories
will be published in the May and
June issues of TOMORROW.
Rules for the contest are simple.
It is open to all officially enrolled
under graduates in the United States.
There is no limit to the number of
manuscripts a single contestant may
submit. Manuscripts should not ex
ceed 5000 words, and the phrase "col
lege contest" and the writer's name,
college, and mailing address must
appear on both manuscript and en
velope.
All entries must be accompanied by
a stamped self-addressed envelope. To
receive consideration f r prizes the
entries must be postmarked not later
than December 31, 1948.

Greetings from Greeley. I heeded
Horace's advice a bit late but I am
here now. Greeley, with its wide
streets, attractive homes, and beauti
ful parks, is a charming city. More
over its climate is superb. Every mor
ning the sun rises like a ball of fire,
and floods
the earth with bright,
warm light. No wonder the DENVEH
POST heads its feather column with
the statement "'Tis a privilege to live
in Colorado."
The college has a beautiful cam
pus, heavily wooded with large elm
and maple trees and huge Colorado
blue spruce. There are about 2,000
students enrolled. The freshman class,
I am told, is the largest in the his
tory of the college. All of the fresh
men wear purple caps.

It was mighty nice of the MiSTiC
to call me a pillar of the college and
make various other kind remarks
about me. Tliank you, my friends,
both students and faculty, and may
everything worth while be yours. As
you pursue learning and teaching, re
member the most important letter in
the word education is u.

"Hellzabruin" right now. Easy,
that's just the name for the tradi
tional all-talent show to be presented
during homecoming next weekend,
Nov. 4-5. After every home football
game there is a Bearslide. Believe it
or not, CSCE has a huge ballroom;
it's not a gym floor. For coffee, cokes,
and snacks, everybody goes to Bru
Inn. You see, we are known as the
Bears. At a huge pepfest recently,
Totem Teddy was unveiled. Totem
Teddy is an odd but not unhandsome
bear perched on top of a big totem
pole.

Convocations are rare on the CSCE
campus. The student commission had
one one day, but, as the notices did
not state the time, I missed it.
Although class size is limited here,
I have about 200 students in three
subjects. Most of those enrolled in
two of my classes are graduate
students. I serve as major prof
essor for some of these graduate
students, direct the research of many
more, and will help to examine a
few candidates for the master's and
doctor's degrees. Why not come to
Greeley for your graduate work?
It was hard for me not to be at

NORTH DAKOTA'S LARGEST
COLLEGE

fVe Still Have the Lowest
Everyday Food Prices

L. B. Hartz

Photo Engraving

COLLEGE

ORTEhJflV

114 ROBERTS ST

BOX 1953 •

m°T°

FNGRAV/NG CO.

PHONE 8766 •

FARGO, N.D.

Town & Country

FLOWERS
Birthdays, Bouquets, Anniversaries

Corsages a Specialty

SERVICE CAB

Every day and every occasion — Corsages for my lady.
The Best, Most Reasonably Priced in Town1

Dial 3-1325
Comstoek Hotel

Moorhead

DIAL 3-1373

Goodman
Jewelers

STUDENTS
Married Vets

We Do All The MiSTiC

AND FRIENDLIEST BUSINESS

BUSINESS

Sincerely yours,
Christy
A. M. Christensen.

Dr. A. M. Christensen

NORM & MARG OYERBY

Dial 3 -1525

MSTC during Homecoming, having
been Jolinny-on-the-spot for so many
MS Homecomings in past years. I
felt pangs, too, when I learned that
Neil's team lost 14-10. I always
cheereu long and loud for the Dragons,
as some of you probably know. Here's
hoping the Dragons can. bag the rest
of the games including the one with
the Cobbers.

Colorado State College
Greeley,Colorado
Dear Editor,

OVER 32 YEARS

Northwest Bakery Co.
BLUE BIRD BAKERY PRODUCTS
Dial 3-1202
Moorhead, Minn.

\\ Hfflertijnsorfs::

Visit Our

Record Department
Complete Stock of the LATEST and BEST

VICTOR, DECCA, COLUMBIA, CAPITOL and MGM
Recordings

X

•

GIFT WARES
Dependable Optical Service

Dr. Charles S. Robinson

LEO JOHNSON FURNITURE CO.
525 Center Ave.

Y

Moorhead, Minnesota

SHAKEL food ts
Always TOPS!
And Denny
Dragon said a
mouthful there!

OPTOMETRIST,
4th St. & Center Ave. Moorhead

Campus Head
quarters for all

American State Bank
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Capital and Surplus $200,000
A Friendly Home Owned
Institution
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

College Headquarters

meals and lunches.

618 Center Avenue

BLUEBIRD
Coffee Shop

HAREL COFFEE NOOK
Oust West of Main Gates
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Sharps an d Flats

Civic Orchestra Boasts
Seven Musicians from MS
By Jerry Sundet
It took a Concordia student to
recognize a good title when he saw
it. It was "Shorty" Holbrook who
attended MSTC last year, and he
eausunlly mentioned to me while we
were having a cup of coffee, that
the title should be left '' as is".
A1 EujwariJs, known, in MSTC
circles as Ed Gobernatz, is a
featured vocalist over Wi)AY. Ed
made several appearances on the
campus last year and was tenoring
with the "statesmen'-' last year.
Speaking of vocalists, Dr. Harmon
has several excellent voice students
this year; if school or civic groups
aro looking for vocal talent to
appear at meetings or social functions,
contact Dr. Harmon.
The Fargo-Moorhaed Civic orch
estra under tlie baton of Sigvald
Thompson has begun rehearsals for
the coming season with MSTC being
well represented in the brass and
woodwind choirs. Bertram MeGarrity, clarinet; Dr. and Mrs. Harmon,

trumpets;
Mr. and Mrs. Elburn
Cooper, clarinet and flute; J oliu
Johnson, French horn; and Jerry
Sundet, oboe, are members of the
orchestra. Featured on their first
covert, will bo Beethoven's Seventh
symphony.
Speaking of symphonies, I'm sure
you'll remember Mr. McGarrity's
symphony which was completed last
spring. The same Mr. Mae has just
finished scoring his new band over
ture. It was started last June, and
by sandwiching it between his duties
on the campus, the various teaehors'
conventions and band clinics, not to
mention a little eating and sleeping,
the overture was completed last
week. It was written especially for
band and the duration time is 5i
minutes.
By the way. . it's box 764 not
364, and the error was my own and

Sororities and Fraternities Make

Broadcast
Programs

Plans for Rushing/ Pledging Activity

itadio programs sponsored by MS
are to be broadcast as soon as pro
grams can be organized, according
to radio director Allen Erickson.
Stations
KFGO,
KVOX,
and
KVNJ-FM have offered time for
hour, half-hour, or quarter hour pro
grams. Radio scripts of one and tnree
act plays have been ordered and will
be presented as soon as actors and
directors can be obtained.
All students interested in radio
work, especially radio acting, are
urged to contact Dennis Ottoson,
student chairman, box 526, as soon
as possible. Script writers and ideas
for programs are also needed.

To Show Movies
H. B. Addicott has announced that
lie and 0. H. Thurber used 200 feet
of film during homecoming festivit
ies. Arrangements are being made
to sliow the film during convocation.

For Quality Work

number for music news. . .764.

CITY BARBER SHOP

Model Laundry-Cleaners

On Center Avenue
Moorhoad, Minnesota

633-35 N.P. Ave.
1 WWWWVWWVWWWWVWWW>A^A

FARGO, N.D.

Phone

3-0547

Moorhead,

Minn.

One Day Service
HOME

Sclierling's Plioto Supply
Your Photographic Headquarters

The Phi Mu Phi sorority held its
traditional Black and White tea for
freshmen, November 1, from 4 p.m.
to 6 p.m. in Ingieside.

AE'
The AE's will meet Tuesday eve
ning, Nov. 16. Vernon Peterson, Ada,
Jesse Ellingworth, Lockhart, Arley
Lyseng, Hitterdal, and Leslie Bjugan, Fargo, will be the lunch com
mittee.
At the recent meeting Nov. 2,
plans were initiated for the songfest to be held in February. The
members discussed getting a plaque
listing the founders of the fratern
ity.

POBTEA1TS & PHOTO FINISHING

LAVNDBY

A YWCA "Pay-Your Dues" party
will be held Monday, Nov. 15 with
a prize being given to the girl paying
her dues in the most novel way.
Ruth Hanson will also give a talk
on her trip to Norway last summer
at this meeting.
MS students will be represented
at a YWCA conference to be held
at NDAC Nov. 12-14. The theme of
this conference will be "World Rela tedness."
#

Corner

Center and 8th Street

daily for all top sports
coverage.

NORTH DAKOTA
517 N.P. Avenue

Suilg Sinus

Ask For

IF YOU HAVE HEARD ABOUT US
AMD REALLY WANT TO KNOW,
-V
'M 'TWILL BE A PLEASURE
io _ w -.ONSTRATE AND SHOW/

Cass C

'Del-Tftcvi Sei£

< >

< >

You will like its delicious flavor

< >

N.H. Walton, Operator

by Brice Worthington

<>

< >

Each high school will bo allowed
a maximum of five contestants; how
ever, observers will be permitted. The
critic
judge
will
be
All win
Munson, of the Concordia college
speech department.

Read 'It's This Way'

For a Richer Smoother ICE CREAM

< >

*

PT—

EVENSONS FOOD MARKET

Phone 3759

< >

#

Moorhead

SMORGASBORD SAT. 11 to 8

< >

*

Tau Kappa Alpha, rational honor
ary debate fraternity OD campus,
will sponsor the second annual high
school speech festival on December 4.

STANDARD SERVICE

DOLLY and SAM

8

*

and Lois Hovren will be initiated in
to Kappa Delta Pi at. the next meet
ing, Monday, November 15, at 7:30
p.m. in Ingieside.

Washing and Greasing -- AtlnsTires — Standard Oil Products

Sotettdott'a (fafa

PASTBY

Jessie Struble and Alice Moore
Rave been pledged to Psi Delta Kap
pa sorority after fall rushing and
are now going through the activity
of pledge school.

Paul*!

The Store Of Good Things To Eati

WE MAKE OUB OWN

*

John MaeDonald, Stan Murray, Dr.
William Waite, Mrs. Anne Hoihjelle

PARTIES

FARGO

Psi Delta Kappa

Optometrist

Phone 3-0487

AIB CONDITIONED

Pi Mu Phi meets tonight at eight
o'clock tc discuss further plans for
winter rushing.

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
702 Center Ave.

BANQUET8

New patrons of the sorority are
Mr. and Mrs. Warren E. Gauerke,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Peterson and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Duane Harmon.
Mra. Don Anderson is the sorority
adviser for the year.

Y W C A Program, Kappa Delta Pi Initiation,

Dr. Ernest Pederson

EASTMAN KODAKS & SUPPLIES

10 No. Fourth St.

Pi Mu Phi

The Owl fraternity will meet to
night at 7:30 in the laundry room,
according to Father Owl Here Rob
inson, Staples. Topics to be discuss
ed include the finding
of a fitting
place for the winning float
trophy
and the admission of new members.

High School Speech M e e t on School Calendar

not the typesetter's. Remember that

Dial 7578

Owls

t

Senvtee *do*utc0icj,

Everything for Welding

All Types

We want to hire a man who is interested in a job

< >
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ASK FOR

FAIRMONT'S
Better Food Products
For Qver 60 Years

FAIRMONT'S FOOD CO.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Of Printing
•
We're Prepared
To Fill Your
Needs
•
Clay Sunday
PRESS
MOORHEAD

with a real future with a local business concern.

Acme Welding Supplies
1202 N P Ave.
Fargo

Dial 2-2068
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Dragons Seek to Avenge '47 Cobber Win
Dumping Concordia
W o u l d Relieve Sting of
Bulldog 6 - 0 Victory 3
The Dragons will bring down the
curtain on their 1948 football
season Thursday with an afternoon
game against their traditional ri
val, Concordia. To date the Crimson
and White have a five and three reo
ord and a win over the hated "fish"
will do much to take the sting out
of the Duluth game Saturday.
East year the Cobbers dumped
Wohlwend's Wonders 20-7 as they
featured a flashy, hard-running at
tack that had the larger Dragons
caught with their anchors down.
Once again wily Jake Christensou
has stressed speed and deception in
his Cobber offensive while the
Dragons will again rely on "Big
Otto" Klug and hard-hitting Keith
W oods to pace a power attack.
Last season the game was held on
the MS field hut the Concordia sup
porters outnumbered the home team
rooters. This would appear to be »
sad commentary on the attitude ox
local fandom. BE OUT AND SUP
PORT YOUR TEAM THURSDAYI

Warner's Newsy Notes

Captain 'Otto 1 Klug Named as
Conference Adost Valuable Player
The players' player, "Big Otto"—
John to his mother—Klug, captain
of the current Dragon grid squad,
moved into the Minnesota State TC
Hall of Fame, athletically speaking,
by being named "most valuable play
er" of the conference. To the fellows
who have played with the likeable
Ironwood junior the past few years,
the announcement Monday came as no
surprise. Otto has always been tops
with the Dragon athletes.
To us, the strong point in Klug'a
game was his stellar defensive play.
Probably the best example of this
occurred in the Homecoming contest
a year ago against St. Cloud as Klug
got over 75 per cent of the Dragon
tackles in the 12-6 win.
But the Ironwood Atomizer is not
ed even more for his powerful plun
ges. It is no secret around the con

Getting back to the Duluth game.
The Bulldogs walked off with a 6-9
victory in a hard fought battle Sat
urday evening. The touchdown was
the result of a fumble but statist
ically Duluth had the better of
the game throughout. The big Dra
gon threat came in the second quar
ter when Jimmy Gotta grabbed a
heave from Jerry Kranz and gallop
ed to the Duluth 30. However the
lads from the head of the lakes
£eld on downs.

ference that the MS offensive is
built around Klug. The only secret
seems to be how to stop him. Otto
punts, passes, plunges and — on oc
casion — skirts the ends.
Yeah, the fellows on the team think
he's a pretty good boy.
BASKETBALL TONIGHT—
Basketball coach Roy Domek an
nounces that the first official work
out for his '48- '49 cage squad will
take place today at 4. He said that
positions are wide open.
PAID AD—
Editor Howard Binford, publicity
agent for the National Guards, put
the screws on us to put in a note
on that outfit in among the "good
stuff." Sooo— The guard meeting
scheduled for Monday will be held
Wednesday evening at which a gener
al inspection in on tap.

Schmoos Take Intramural
Crown With 24-6 Victory
In what was supposed to have
been the "battle of the century,"
the Schmoos bowled over Texas Jim
Rich's Straight Shooters 24-6 last
Tuesday night to cop the intramurar
touehfootball title.
The Straight Shooters were in
second plaoe and hoped to knock off
.. . . f - •
• if
. . i.
the high flying
Schmoos, but they
•
.lust didn't have it. Their ace passer,
'
,,, D ,
•
, , .
„
"Red" Robeson,
was rushed m ev,
.
,,
, ,
ery play and was able to complete
,
,,
.
...
only a small percentage of his passes.
Meanwhile, the well balanced
Schmoos were piling up yardage on
a variety of running and passing
plays and scored in every period.
"Crazy Legs" Rich was in top
form and managed to make three
yards on one play. However, his net
gain was minus thirty-eight yards
for the evening.
The Tilers, captained by Dave
Lake, moved into second place in

the league standings by virtue of
their 32-0 win over Burton Woodward's 510 Club.
freeman's Follies won over Tom
Ohipera's Never Sweats by forfeit
and the Intramural All Star-Fight;ng Swede game was cancelled,
Last Tuesday's games saw the
, ..
. *
.
completion of play m the fall toueh„ "
r v
football league.
The
teams
will
soon
B
...
.
,, , ,,
wing
s into a schedule of volleyball
•J...
games and an announcement of this
f
... ,
league will be made as soon as arrangements are compieted.
Fi>ial Standings — W L T Pet.
_ 4 0 0 1.000
_
_ 3 10 .759
TL|ers
p 1 .066
straight shcKlter8
2
2 2 0 .500
glQ
1 1 1 .500
AU gtars
Fighting Swedes
1 2 0 .333
Freeman's Follies
1 3 0 .250
Nevei Sweats
0 4 0 .000

"CHESTERFIELD is
building another big,
new factory for us
smokers who like the
MILDER cigarette...
It's MY cigarette."

The most spectacular play of the
evening occurred on the final
cen
ter. With Duluth on the MS 20,
a mix-up of signals set the stage for
Big John Weston to scoop up a
fumble on the 23 and lateral to
Alvie Lund. Lund bulled his way to
the Bulldog 40 before lateraliug to
Monte Reitz who sped over the goal
line. However the officials ruled that
We3ton had picked up a fumble and
net a lateral so the play was no
go.

RADIO'S FAVORITE SON
STAR OF CHBSTERFIELD'S

ARTHUR GODFREY TIME

Once again Captain Ot* i Klug
played a stellar game on both of
fense and defense. Jerry Krajz and
Glenu Milvey were also ou'.standing for the Dragons with a former
MS gridder, Jack King, proving a
hard runner on the Duluth weak-side
play all night.

Northern Lights
Klug, Kuklenski, "Moosetrap"
Weston and the rest will de-cob
the Cobbers in this one.

"T1 wish I could take you in my Navion

Melvey, Mongoven, MacDonald
and
their

Thompson

will

wind

college

football

up

plane over the big, new factory Chesterfield
is building at Durham, N. C. It's a honey. It
will help supply the ever-increasing demand
for the MILDER cigarette."

careers

Thursday. Good luck to you boys
then and also after you hit the
field—of life!
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SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

NORTHERN
School Supply Co
8th St &

N.P. Ave.

Fargo
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Copyright 1948,
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CIGARETTE

